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A s·T uDr OF AN ABNORMAL SHEEP

. INTRODUCTION

'rhe purpose of this study is threefold: first
·to determine the derivation of the muscles, arteries
and ·skeletal parts which made

up

the anomalies in

~n

abnormal sheep; second to diac,over the variations in
the normaL parts which were the result of the anomalies; and third to discover the relationship of the
abnormal to the normal and to attempt an explanation
r·or suc·h anomalies· as exist.
MAT.ERIALS AND TREATMEN'.r
The sheep for this investigation was furnished
.bY Dr.
Bunker.

H~

H. Lane,\ who had recreived it from Mr.

cr.D.

It was a still-born lamb having an abnormal

equipment of arms on the left side, while the limbs
on the ·right appea.rect to be normal.
As there was no satisfactory reference a.va1lab~le
on the anatomy of a normal sheep with which to make
comparisons, it was thought necessary to make a study
of the right side.

A comparative study was then made

between the left and the right sides of the animal.
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All ·the· observations were confined primarily to
the pectoral region and the vertebral column sinc,e
other parts appeared to be normal.
Drawings were made of the various abnormal parts
and additional drawings of the normal side were added
for purposes of comparison.
EXPLANATION OF TERMS
Right·•••••• ~ .•.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••...• R.
Left ............................................. . L.

Muscle •••.•••••••••• ~ ••••••••••..• ~ •.••.•..•..•• M.
Artery •••••••••••••••• ~ ••.•••••••••.•••••••••••• A.

Normal right arm •••••••.•• ~ ••..•••••••• ~ •••••••• N. R.A.
Usual left arm ••••••••••••••••.•••••.••••••••••• U.L.A.
(this being the one which most closely- coincided
with the normal right arm)
Abnormal arm •••••••••••••••••••.••••••••• ~ •••••• A. L.A.

DESCRIPTION OF THE LAMB
This lamb was of average size.

External~y

the

abnormalities were revealed .by several variations
from the usual.

The most ·conspicuous abnormalityThis was situ-

was the second arm on the left side.

ated anterior to the usual arm and was inserted on
the same

so~pula,

thus making the shoulder joint

appear enlarged and prominent.
.

\

abnormal arm,

Thi~

however, really did not have a part irn the regu1ar
shoulder joint but was inserted just above, or dorsal
to it on the spine of the scapula.

Just beyond this

point, the posterior side of the abnormal arm passed
under · the normal joint.

A e·ursory examination would

give one the imp:ression that this arm extended directly from the shoulder joint instead of coming from in.
front and under it.
The arm differed greatly from a normal arm, as
its general contour was straight sided and broad
jointed and did not have the angles and curves whia·h
are charaeteristio· of' the normal arm.

The elbow and

wrist joints were very much enlarged.

There was, very

little movement at these ·artic,ulat1ons.

Three tests.
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each, were made to determine how large an arc eac'h
ctould inscribe.

The average for the shoulder was

thirty-six degrees; for the elbow ,twenty-two degrees·;
and for the wrist forty-five degrees.
~ould

The shoulder

not rotate indicating the lack of a ball and

socket joint; this point was verified later by dissection.

In fact movement in all joints was C'onfined

to an anterior or forward movement.

The hoof was.

double, but fused, eae·h hoof a little smaller than
the normal hoof.

This double hoof with the enlarged

joints indicated a double arm enveloped in a common
integument; that this was the case will be brought
out in the discussion of the skeleton.

The members

or parts of the pair were of equal size.

When the

lamb was standing, this abnormal arm had a slight posterior bend, although the humerus extended straight
down from the shoulder joint.

Thia slight bend did

not throw the hoof's out of position as they faced:
toward the ground when the lamb was standing, even
though they did not quite reach it, since this arm

was slightly shorter than the normal arm.
The usual left arm was of normal 1ength, size

and, in. all of its e;ontours, compared very: favorably
in every way with the normal, or right arm.
The appearance of the
gave the observer the
wi~h

~eft

1mpre~~ion

side of the animal
of a normal arm

something dangling in front of it from a some-

what enlarged and prominent shoulder joint.
There was ,a variation in the location of the
left saapula.

The normal position is somewhat paral-

el to the spinal column while the left was plae·ed at
right angles to it, so that on the left it extended
straight above the abnormal arm.

This location of·

the scapula did not change the location of the usual
arm as the shoulder Joint was in its normal loo,ation
and appeared to have

acted-as~

a pivot on which the

seapula swung until it reac-·hed the verti0>al position.
As a result of' this, the usual l..eft arm appeared to
be able to articulate in a normal ras·hion. There was a le:f't lateral curvature of the spine.
This began just above the lumbar and in the dorsal
region it continued curving to the left for threefourths of the length of the dorsal region then curved
back toward· the normal median line of the body but did
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not reaah it.

In- the cervic·aL reg-ioi+. there was

again a ver;-y dee·ided curve thus plac.' ing -the head
completely to one siQ.e of the normal median line
of' the body.
The only head movement was a slight b:end forward with no rotation, whic-h indicated only a
slight articulation between the head and atlas;
there was no movement at ·all between the atlas· and
the axis; these two vertebrae were wholly ankylosed.
With the ex9eption of the anomalies found in
the muscles,

~irculatory

and skeletal systems chief-

ly in the pectoral region, this lamb proved to be
normal in all other parts of the body.
alies will be described later in detail.

These anom-

. MUSCLES
The muscles of· the sheep are similar to those
of other mammals, having homologOu.s posit ions and
functions.

In this specimen, the abnormality did

not cause as great variation on the left side as
might have been expected.

A desc,ription of the nor-

mal or right side will be given,- followed by the
variations in the left.
The .muscles of the shoulder girdle are divided
into two divisions: the dorsal and the ventral.

The

dorsal divisiqn may again be separated into a first
and second layer.
The first layer consists· of the trapezlus which
is a flat triangular muscle • . Its origin is in the
mid-dorsal line of the fasciae from the third cervieal vertebra to the eleventh dorsal vertebra; its:
insertion is on the spine of the scapula.

I, a)

(See plate

-

On the left or abnormal side of the lamb, the
tra.pez1us was wanting, an aponeurosis taking its
place • . (See plate II)
The second layer is composed of the rhomboideus
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and the latissimus dorsi muscles.
muscle lies

j

The rhomboideus

u_st under the trapezius.

This musc·le

is divided into two parts, the rhomboideus cervicalis and the rhomboideus thoracalis.

The rhomboid-

eus thoracalis has distinct anterior and posterior
regions; the anterior is somewhat thicker and heavier than the posterior.
The rhomboideus cervicalia is fanlike at its
origin and then tapers, becoming very narrow where
it joins the rhomboideus thoracalis to be inserted
on the vertebral border of the scapula.

These mus-

cles originate on the cervical and anterior dorsal
vertebrae.

(See plate III, a and a')

On the left side, the

a~apula

is not in its

normal position. as it lies almost perpendicular to
the vertebral column.

As a result of this change

in position of the sc,apula, the rhomboideus musc·le
is very much smaller and very poorly developed •

The separate parts are not discernible and the •an~
terior portion becomes quite cartilaginous.
plate

.rv,

(See

a)

The latissimua dorsi is a large triangular
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muscle which is inserted on the humerus and comes
into view from under the triceps; the ventral edge
.is parallel to the ventral side of the body; the
anterior- edge comes from under the triceps to bend
anteriorly, overlying the posterior angle of the .
s·capula and passing under the trapezius muscle.
Cau.iad it ends in a broad aponeuroais which extends
over the entire pelvic_region .

(See plate I and

plate III, b)
This muscle is normal on the left side.

(See

plate II and piate IV, b)
The ventral division of the musc·l es of the
shoulder girdle may be divided into three main muscles, the brachiocepha licus, the pectoral and the
serratus ventralis; the last is in the second layer
of musc·les.
The brachiocepha licus muscle extends diagonally
across the neck from the anterior mid-dorsal line to
the shoulder.

•

In the head region it is divided in

two portions which blend together as they pass down;;.
ward to form an aponeurosis which joins with one from
the superficial pectoral muscle and covers the shoul-
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der joint • . (See plate I, c and d)
Another student had done some

with this

wo~k

specimen before this problem was assigned. to me.
In this region on. the ·left the musculature was somewhat destroyed but as·best I can reconstruct it, it
appears to be the same as the right; however, the
aponeurosis between the brachiocephalicus muscle and
the superficial pectoral muscle was necessarily larger as it had to pass over . the double shoulder joint
and be divided as the normal arm passed through it.
(See plate II'· c : and d)
The pectoral musc·l e 1s divided into two parts,
the superficial and the deep.
The - superficial pectoral extends from the ster- "
num to the humerus and is inserted between the brach1al1s muscle and the biceps muscle.

This fills the

space between the sternum and the arm and gives what
.littl·e prominence there is to the breast.

The apo-

neuros1s of this fuses with that of the muscle brachiocephalicus as has been described before.

(See plate I,

d)

On the left side, the superfic·ial pectoral is much
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larger than on the right as itspreada over the humerus of the abnormai a·rm and part of it lies over the
supraspinatus muscle and la inserted on the supraspinatus fosaa of the sc·a pula.

(See plates II and IV, d)

The deep pectoral originated o~ the sternum paralel with the shoulder joint and extended to the .§!.il::
enth rib.

(See plate I, _e)

,_

On the left this muse-le was considerably longer
as it extended to the ninth rib.

(See plate II, e)

The aerratus ventralis is a large fanshaped muscle with serrated edge.

It is this characteristic

edge which gives it this name.

It lies completely

under the latissimus dorsi, pectoral and brachiocephalicus muscles and extends over the lateral surfac·e of
the'neck and thorax to the seventh rib.
is under the scapula.

Its insertion

(See plat~ III, d)

The left serratus ventralis muscle is not so
strong and heavy as the right but extends to the ninth
rib instead of the seventh.

(See plate IV, d)

The sternocephallcus lies on the ventral side of
the neck and extends along the trachea from the ster.;.
num to the jaw.

(See plate !, L)
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Left, the same.

(See plate II, m)

The splenius muscle is -a flat muscle in the neck
region _and la partly covered by the following muscles:
trapezius) rhomboideus, cervicalis, serratus ventral1s
and the brachiocephalicus.

It extends from the 11ga-

mentum nuchae to the cervical ve:rtebrae.

(See plate

I, k)
On

the left side the splenius is the same as above

described except :that due to higher placement of
scapula,

~t

extends from the scapular ligament and

ligamentum nuchae to the cervical vertebrae.

(See

plate II, L)
The obliquua abdominis is a broad, thin, sheet,
widest cau.dad.

It originates in an aponeurosis of the

deep pectoral and extends backward.

The fibers extend

more or less in an oblique direction across the posterior part of the trunk and it is from this characteristic that this muscle obtains its name.

(See plate I,

j )

Left side, just the same.

(See plate II, k)

The muscles of the shoulder girdle may also be
divided into lateral arid medial groups.

In the lateral
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are found the deltoideus, s._upraspinatus, infraspinatus
and the teres ·m1nor muscles.
The deltoideus muscle (plate I, f) is inserted on
the humerus and extends over the shoulder joint to the
scapula parallel to the spine.
The left deltoideus muscle (plate II, r) is much
smaller than normal and 'is not so well developed.

It

covers only the attachment of the 1ni"rasp1natus and
does not cover the teres

·~inor

at all, as it 11es di-

agonally across the neck of .the scapula and is attached
to the spine.
The infraspinatus muscle (plate III', e) lies under
the deltoideus, and has its origin on the ventral border . of the sccmpula. and ,extends over that to be inserted
on the proximal region of the humerus.

On the left (plate IV,

f)

this muscle is more de-

veloped and a little heavier.
. The suprasp1natus musc,le (plate III, f) is inserted on the humerus and is dorsal to the infrasp1natus
muscle lying parallel to it on the scapula but separated by the spine.
The left supraspinatus musc·le (plate IV-, g) arises
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in the anterior angle of the scapula and is inserted
on the ·humerus under the abnormal shoulder

j

o_in.t .

It

is not so large nor so long as ·the normal supraspina•
tus musc·le.

It is completely covered by the · abnormal

development of the superficial pectoral which is attached to the anterior angle of the spine of the scapula.·
The teres minor muscle (plate I, h and III, g)
is a small muscle lying under.. the ·ventral edge of the
del toideus muscle and overlying the triceps

muscle~ .

It is inserted on the humerus just under the infraspinatue muscle.
On the left, (plate II, h and IV, h) this muscle
is very small.
The medial group of shoulder muscles is composed
of the following: the subacapularis, the coracobrachialis and the teres major.
The subseapularis muscle is a flat, triangular
muscle occupying the subscapular fossa.

It is in-

. serted on the humerus; the tendon of its insertion
, is crossed by the .tendon of the coraco-brachialis mus..:.
cle.

(plate IX, a)

·'
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The left is the same as the right.
The corac,o-brachialis is a round muscle extending
/

from the scapula to the humerus.

(plates VII, a and

IX, b)

The left is just the same.
The tere s ma,j or '(plate IX, c·) is a flat musc,le lying chiefly on the middle surface of the triceps,
along the posterior border of the scapula and inserted
on the proximal end of the shaft of the humerus.
The left is just the same.
The following musc,les are found in the upper arm
region: the biceps brac·hii, the brachialis, the tensor
fasc·iae antibrachii, the

t~iceps

brachii and the an-

C'oneus.
The biceps brac·hii lies anterior to the humerus
and extends from the sc·apula to the radius; its insertion is divided, one portion being on the lateral, the
other on the medial surface of the radius • . (plate
The left is normal.

v,

e)

(plate VI, d)

The brachialis is a flat muscle extending from the
proximal region, posterior surfac·e of the ·humerus to the
neck of the radius, where it is inserted.

(plate V, f)
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The left is normal. (plate II, i)
The triceps brac,hii lies . from the posterior to
the anterior of the humerus and is divided into
three parts:
(1) The long head is the largest and is situated on
the posterior edge of the humerus.

It is triangular

and extends from the posterior border of the scapula
to the olecrranon.

(plate· V, g')

( 2) ·The lateral head is a quadrilateral muscle and
lies on the lateral, surface of the arm, anterior to
the long_head of the triceps.
scapula to the olecranon.

It extends from the

(plate V, g")

( 3) The medial head of the triceps musc,le is smaller

than the other two and lies on the medial surfac·e. of
the humerus.

It extends from the posterior edge ' of

the scrapula to the olec·r anon.

(plate VII, b)

The left is the same:
(1) the long head of the triceps
(2) the lateral head of triceps

(plate VI, f');
(plate VI, f

11

);

( 3) the medial head of tric'eps (plate IX, 1).

The tensor fasc·iae antibrachii is a very· narrow
muscle lying chiefly on the medial surfac·e of the
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triceps.

It comes from the tendon of insertion of

the latissimus dorsi musc,le and posterior angle of
the scapula and extends to the olecranon.

(plate

V, h)

Left the same.

(pla~e

VI, g)

The anconeus is a small musc,le c·overing the
olecranon fossa and lies diagonally a.t the side of
the medial head of the triceps and is attached to
the distal third of the humerus.
and brac·hial artery overlie it.

The ulnar nerve
(plate IX, lt)

·Left the same.
The muscles of the forearm of the sheep fall
into two groups, the extensors and the flexors.
All of the extensors and the ulnaris lateralis lie
on the lateral su1"fac·e of the forearm.

On the me-

dial surf ace ·along two-thirds of the radius is
subcuta.neus.
The extensor carpi radialis is the largest of
the extensor group.
the radius.

It lies on the dorsal side of

It arises on the humerus . and extends

to the metacarpal tuberosity, where it. is inserted.
It is of a round shape.

(plate V, i and j) .
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·The left usual arm is the same.

(plate, VI,. h

and i)
There are three digital extensors: 1 - extensor
digiti tertii, 2 ...: extensor digitalis communis, and
3 - extensor digiti quartii.

The extensor digiti tertii lies posterior to the
extensor carpi radialis.

It is a more slender muscle

somewhat rounded but having a compressed appearance.
It arises on the lateral epicondyle of the· humerus
and terminates in a tendon, passing over the carpus
and metacarpal and is inserted on

th~

phalanges.

(plate V, k)

U.L.A. the same.

(plate VI, j)

The extensor digitalis C'ommunis lies between the
other two digital extensors.

It arises on the humerus

and ulna and terminates in a tendon, which passes over
.the c·arpus and metac·arpus.

This tendon lies parallel

to the tendon of the digiti tertii; they both inc·line
forward to the anterior surfac·e of the metacarpal.
(plate V, L)

U.L.A. the same.

~plate

VI, k)

The extensor digiti quartii is the posterior muscle
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of .the digital group.

It is a smaller muscle than

either of the others.

It arises at the elbow and

· terminates in a tendon which just before it passes
over the carpus receives a small tendon from
ulnaris lateralis.

t~e

It then flattens out as it pass-

es over the C'arpus.

At the distal end of the c·arpus,

it is divided, the largest or anterior portion

pass~

ing to the anterior surface of the metacarpals and
phalanges.

The posterior portion unites with the·

tendon from the ulnaris lateralis and passes down the
lateral surfac·e of the metac,arpal.
U.L.A. the same.

(plate V, m)

(plate VI, L)

Of the f lexor group ulnar is lateral is lies on
the lateral surface of the forearm.

It is one of ·the

two largest musc·l es of the forearm, the other being
the extensor carpi radial is.

It is rounded in shape.

It terminates in a tendon which branches just above
the c··arpus, the anterior branch joining wl .th the
tendon of the extensor digiti quarttl and passing over
the. carpus.

At the distal end of the carpus these

two appear to separate and the posterior branch · joins
with the posterior or main tendon of the ulnaris
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lateralis which has pass·ed over the carpus and
continues down the
carpal.

l~teral

surface of the meta-

(plate V, n)

U. L.A. the same.

(plate· VI, ·m)

T'he flexor carpi raqialis lies -on the: medial
surface of the forearm.

Its origin is on the

medial surfac·e of the humerus and it is inserted
on~

the proximal end of the medial . metac~arpal bone.

The median nerve and medial artery lie in.front of
it at the elbow.

The nerve passes over and across

it, passing posteriorly ov·e r the ·carpus, and. then
inclining anteriorly on the metaQarpal until it
reaches the e·enter of the medial eurfacie.

The me--

dial artery passes diagonally under theflexorcarpi radialis to emerge in the carpus region then

passes posterior to the nerve down the metacarpal
bone.

(plate VII, 1)

U.L.A. the same.
The flexor carpi ulnaris lies on the medial and
posterior aspeat of the forearm partly under and
partly behind the preceding muscle. . It arises on the
humerus and olee·ranon and is inserted on the posterior

side of the carpus.

(plat.e VII, j)

U.L.A. the same.
The muscul.ature of

~he

abnormal arm is very

meager.

The entire arm 1s covered by a very tough

f.as,c 1a.

In. the proximal region of the upper arm

this f.as:o1a forms an aponeuros1s with the superficial pectoral muscle.

In this

regio~,

there is

s:ome well developed muscle tissue and some that 1s
not so well developed.

(plate VIII, a and a')

The superficial peat.oral appears to extend, distally
on this abnormal humerus and over it, finally to ba
attached to the anterior angle; and spin.e of the
scapula.

(plata IV, c and c')

There are a f ·ew

other "patches", so to speak, of the muscle scattered
on the medial side along the paths of the blood vessels.

Most of this tissue was not well developed.

None of the muscle tissue on the entire arm terminated
in tendons.
Plate IV shows the connection of the superficial
pectoral of' the usual left arm to the abnormal arm and
shoulder.
Plate VI shows a complete lateral view of the
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left arms and their. musc·le <tonnectio ns.
Plate: VIII shows the musc-·le of the abnormal arm

medial "l'iew; it was not considered necessary to portray the usual' arm as it is normal.
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ARTERIES
· The blood-vaSC'. Ular system showed more variations
than the muscul?r system.

In general the arteries and

veins of the ieft aide were a little larger and the
walls of the veins were almost as heavy and thick as·
those of the arteries.
The aorta (plate XI, A) makes the usual aort1C'
arch, one half inch after it leaves the heart, and 'b·efore it leaves the pericardium a very large artery
known as the 1nnom1natum is given off.

(plate XI, B)

This is approximately one fourth inch long when it
divides: into the bicarotid artery (plate.· XI, c:) and
the right aubclav1an artery (plate XI, R.D)

Thia

branc·hing takes place just outside the pericardium
and opposite the first rib'..

The. bicarotid c;ontinues·

forward about one half inch, when it branches 'i nto the
right and left carotid arteries.
The right subC'lavian (plate XI, R. D) artery turns
ventrally and bends around the anterior border of the
first rib and continues to the arm • . (plate X and XI, D)
The left subelavian arises from the aorta about
three fourths of an inch to the left of the innominate
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artery and ext.ends' across the body cavity to the arm.
(plate XII, L ,. D)
The right. supolavian artery gives off· the dorsal
artery, sub-costal artery, and vertebral artery which
are combined in one trunk, also the inferior cervical
artery, the internal thorac.ic: and the anterior circ.umflex of the humerus.
Qhaveau states that the deep cervical artery is
lao,k ing except for a branc.h of the dorsal artery and
that some branches· of the vertebral artery take its
place.

My findings agree with his.

The first branch to be given off from the r,ight
subclavian was'. the c·ommon trunk which l shall here-·
after ref er to as· the dorso-vertebral trunk as in some
mammals the sub-costal artery .is a branch of the dorsal artery.

Just anterior to the first rib, the. first·

branO'h of the dorso-vertebral trunk is the branch of
the dorsal artery known as the t:.ransversa e·o111...

· · ·..

It supplies the musc·le serratus ventralis and the muscle rhomboideue.

(plate XI, 2)

The sub-costal artery is a very small artery giv".'"'
en off from the dorso-vertebral trunk between the
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seventh cervical vertebra and the fira:t rib.

. It

branches immediately; one branch turns ·mes:ad around
the vertebra, the sec,ond goes, . laterally to the muscle sp1nalis and the third turns posteriorly and
passes. to the rib and supplies the first three in.ter;;..
c·o stal spaces, then anastomes with the first aortic·
intercostal artery.

(plate XI, 3)

B'etween the processes of the sixth and seventh
cervical vertebrae the third branch of the dorso1

vertebral trunk is given off.
arteryo

This is the vertebral

It passes· through a foramen in the sixth ..

cervical vertebra and continues along the neck through
a series of foramina giving off branches· to the adjoining muscles.

(plate XI, 4)

The trunk continues forward to the gland region;
it might be called the thymus artery as it supplies
that gland.

(plate XI, 5)

The next artery arises eephlad from the -right
subclavian sending branches upward and forward; .this
is the inferior cervical a·r tery.

(plate: XI, 6)

This has ·two main branches, the ascending ·c ervical
·and the descending cervical.
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The ascending cervical artery passes along the
lat.eral surface of the jugular vein and lies between
the brachiocephalicus musc.:l e and the omo-hyoideus
muscle.
The deso:ending cervical artery passes ventrolat.erally across the superficial pec,toral muscle and
the brac:hiocephalic muscle, to the infraspinatus mus, cle.; here it divides one branch going ventrad, the
other dorsad.
A short distance beyond the inferior cervical
trunk, the internal thoracic artery is given off
caudad above the first rib.

It is imbedded under the

pleura, lying in the groove formed by ,the junction of
the sternal cartilage and rib, and after the second
intercostal space it is covered by musc,les.
off branches to the intercostal spaces.

It gives

{plate XI, 7)

The external thoracic found in most mammals was'.
not present in the lamb.
The last artery to be given off from the subclavian artery before it enters the shoulder region
is the anterior c·ircumflex artery of the humerus. . 1-t
is a large branch, given off obliquely, which supplies
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the shoulder region, sending branches to the pectoral
muscle, latissimus dorsi muscle, serratus ventralis
muscle and finally dividing on the proximal end of the
biceps muscle into a lateral and medial branch thus.
surrounding that muscle.

(piatesXI, 8' and IX, 1)

The subscapular artery (plate Ix, 2) is a large
trunk given off. simultaneously with the deep brachial
·trunk from the brachial artery.

It arises at the pos-

terior border of the subscapularis muse.le and ascends
in the interstice between that· muscle and the teres
major muscle on the medial surfac·e of· the long head
of the triceps muscle.

It turns around the posterior

border of the seapula and gives branches to the deltoideus muse-le, . the 1nfraspinatus; muscle, and the lateral
side of the latissimus dorsi muscle.
From the subsc,apular artery arise two branches,

(1) the thoraco-dorsal artery and .(2) the circumflex
artery of the scapula.
The thoraeo-dorsal artery (plate IX, 3) is a long
artery, given off about one eighth of an inch from the
. origin of the · subecapular artery.

It crosses the

medial face of the teres major and passes upward and
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backward on. the iatissimus dorsi, giving branches
to it and the teres major.
The second branch given off from the subscapular artery is the circumflex artery of the
scapula.

(plate IX, 4)

It arises about : three

eights of an inch from the thoraco-dorsal artery.
It pass·es through the center of the tendon. of the .
long head of the triceps muscle to the lateral
side of the scapula and there . supplies the infraspinatua muscles.
In the horse, it divides in two branches one
a medial which supplies the subscapularis muscle.
I did not find this branch in. the lamb.
The deep brac,h1al trunk which is given off'
s·imultaneously with the subsC'apular trunk from .
the braeh1al artery immediately divides into the
deep brac'hial artery and the posterior C'ircumf'lex
artery of the humerus.
The deep -brac·hial artery extends distally
giving branches· to the shoulder and c·oraco-brac,hialis . muscle; it then passes under the tendo11s qf
the teres major and latissimus dors1 muscles, giv-
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\

ing branches· to those musc:les, the brac,hialis an- ·
coneue muscle and the humerus; then it passes· around
the latter to the medial surfacte of the l.ateral head
of .t he triceps muscle.

Here, it div.ides; one branch

runs in the musc·ula.-spiral. groov.e with the radial
nerve to the fron.t .of the elbow joint to supply the
extensor carpi muscle; the other descends to the
flexor carpi radial1s and ·ulnar head of the deep
flexor.

It

an~stomosea

with the

re~urrent

brancb of

the: common interosseus and· ulnar arteries·. - (plate X,

a, 6)
The subc·l avian artery C'ontinues its course
crossing the ventral border of the scalenus muscle-;
it passes ventrally and turns dowmvard, thro'ugh the
serratus ·v entralis and across· the subscapularis muscle at the medial side of the shoulder joint.

From

the shoulder to the elbow this artery is lmown as the
brachial artery.

(plate IX, D')

At the posterior

border of the subs·capularis musc·l e ·the brachial artery
gives off (1) the subscapular artery, (2) the deep
pectoral artery, (3) the ulnar artery, after which it
passes diagonally across the humerus, over the radial

3.0 .

attachment of the biceps and under the long medial
ligament; from here
artery.

(plateX,

onward~

D 1 ~)

it is known as the median

The median nerve overlies

the brac.·hial artery throughout its course.
The posterior circumflex artery of the humerus
arises from a common trunk with the deep brachial
artery.

(plate IX, 5)

It passe~· .outward behind the

shoulder joint between the coraco-brachialis muscle
and the lateral head of the triceps muscle with the
axillary nerve.

It gives· branches to those muscles ·

and the terea minor, the deltoideus, biceps and
supraap1natua muscles.
The anterior radial (plates IX, 6 and X, 1)
branches from the brach1al at the distal end of the
'
humerus, which it bends around g·iving
branches to

the brachialis muscle and extending distally to the
extensor earpi radialia an.a , along the radius, finally
anastomoses with the dorsal 1nterosseus.
The ulnar artery is given off from the bracp.ial
.1ust above the elbow joint.

(plates IX, 7 and X, 2)

It passes to the ulna where it anastomoses with the
deep brachial and recurrent interosseus.

(plate Xa, 1)
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The median : a;1tery is a direct. C'Qntinuation. of
the brachial artery.

(pla.t e X, D'')

This artery

passes under the long medial ligament .under which
it gives off (1) the common interpsseus artery and
(2) the medial volar metacarpal artery.
It lies under the medial nerve for two thi;rds
of its course then comes ·out to one side of it and
continues its course to the carpus region; from .
there to the hoof it is known as the carpus.
X, D t

(plate

, , )

The common interosaeus artery branches .from the
median artery at the interosseus space through which
it passes ouiward.

(plate Xa, 2)

Before it enters

the interoaseus apace, however, it gives off the
volar interosseus (plate Xa, 3) which goes to the
radial head of the deep flexor. · After coming through
the interosseus space it gives off a. branch which
ascends and ·a nastomoses with the ulnar and deep brachial arteries •. This is the reeurrent
(plate Xa, 6)

intero~eeue

artery.

The dorsal interosseus artery is the

branch going down the groove to the distal interoaeeua·
s·paca through which it passes and descends on the lateral
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side of the carpus.

(plate Xa, 5.)

T.he medial volar metacarpal artery (plate X, 5)
arises at an acute angle from the medi-an artery.

It

passes under the flexor carpi radial1s then ove:ra its
attachment and down the medial side of the carpus
and is imbedded by the posterior annular ligament of
carpus, passing .from under this and down the hoof to
give off a branch to the hoof which passes under the·
deep flexor iendon

~o

supply the .other side of the

hoof.
On the left side, ·we find the arrangement of·
these arteries somewhat different from that on the
right.

The first branch from the .l eft subclavian

artery ·is given off posteriorly.
(plate XII, 3);

howev~r,

It is the subcostal

it is a much larger artery

than the right subcostal artei-·y.
Just beyond the subcostal artery another branch
is given off posteriorly; it leaves the thorax passing over the f !rst rib to the brachioplexis to the
medial side of the serra.tus ventralis musc·l e and rhomboideus muscle to which it gives off branches; it also
supplies the ligamentum nuchae.
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The branch c·orresponds to the transversa co111
branch of the dorsal artery.

(plate XII, 2)

From this, a branch is given

~ff

which passes

under the seventh cervical vertebra to become the
vertebral artery.

(plate XII,-4)

The combination of these two arteries, the transveraa colli and the vertebral, makes this appear to
be the dorso-ventra l trunk of the right side.

(plate

XII, 1)

The subo·lavian continues its path across the body
cavity for a distance of one inch when from it cephalad
arises the inferior cervical artery or trunk.

The

ascending branch covers the same territory as the ascending branch on the .right.
is another variation.

In the descending branch there

It makes a posterior turn, sup-

plying the deep pectoral muscle, but it does not have
all the ramifications of the right so it does not reach
the infraspinatus muscle.

However, the blood supply of

this muscle and left superficial pectoral muscle ts
taken ca.re of by an artery I will designate as artery
(plate XII, X)

x.

This artery arises just before the sub-

clavian makes its downward turn to the arm.

This artery
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has a large ramification as it · appears to be its
function to carry the extra supply of blood to the
superfici.a l pectoral which was the muscle involved
with the abnormal arm.
Just below the point where the inferior cervical
leaves the subc·lavian artery a very large trunk is
given off obliquely.

(plateXII, 8)

Immediately·

from this trunk, a . branch, which is the internal
thoracic; is given off.

It follows the same route

as the . internal thoracic of the right side.

(plate

XII, 7)

An eighth of an inch beyond, a second branch is
given off; this passes caudad down.the median line
of the sternum sending branches right and left; this
is the muscular phrenic artery. . This was not ·paired

as it is in some of the Ungulates.

In the horse this

artery arises from the internal thoracic artery.
(plate XII, 9)
The main trunk c·ontinues its path to the shoulder
region passing through the superficial pecto:r.a J. musc·le·:
to the head of the abnormal humerus.

(plate~ · XI,

8)

It passes· down the medial side of the humerus to a
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point. just above the elbow j o1nt where · it divides · into
.
'

two branches.

As will be explained l.ater, in this ab-

" normal. arm there .are present .two ulna.e and two fused
radii; these lie. between the parallel ulnae. .
XVIII, . 4)

(plate

The. above mentioned branches or arteries'. ·

pass over the. elb:ow joint and co.ntin:ue their courses
in. the grooves formed by the _junction of the radii and
ulnae.· As these branohes approach the wr1s·t joint
they again divide passing ·over the carpus and down the
paired metacarpals (plate VIII)

to. the pairedl hoof·s

(plate·· XVIII).
C'omparing pla.tes XI and· XII, which are diagrammatic drawings, it C'an easily be Seen that this main
trunk appears to be the anteriorcircumflex of the
humerus diverted to take care of the abnormal arm.

:tt

arises somewhat earlier than that on the right side
but it also appears to take over some of the carry.1ng
load of the subcla.vian art:ery· as from it arise the intemal thoracic and the musc·ular phrenic; probably in
a normal lamb, the latter would come from the subclavian rather than from the ·anterior circumflex of
the humerus as it . is an unpaired artery; there is nothing
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c"omparable to it on the right side.

The origin of

the anterior circumflex from the subclavian artery
earlier than is n·o rmal forced. the internal thoracic
to be a branch of it and probably did the same for
the muscular pt::irenic.
lat1ssi~us

The muscles, pectoral,

dorsi, serratus ventralis, oblique ab 7

dom1nal1s and biceps which nor:mally get at le.ast a
part if not all their blood supply from the anterior
ciir·cumflex of the humerus are taken crnre of 'by an
artery arising from the subclavian opposite artery
I will designate this artery as artery Y.

x.

(plate XII,

Y)

Briefly recounting the anomalies in the arteries
due to this abnormality there would be: the d1vers:1on
of one artery to the abnormal arm, the c·urta111ng of
ramifications of one artery and the arising of two
arteries to take the

plac~

of the diverted and curtailed

arteries.
In the left usual leg all arteries followed the
normal c·ouree.

THE SKELETON
The slteleton shows more variation than either of
the other systems studieQ..

There was· ·t he usual numbe:r

of seven cervical vertebrae.

Though there were .four-

teen dorsals· this number c.ould not be considered . an
anomaly since, as Sisson says,, fourteen are frequently
found in the sheep.
There is a decided left lateral curvature of the
s·pine, beginning with the tenth dorsal vertebra.

The.

arc which this curvature inscribes is not true as it
bends back toward the usual median line .or the _body
at the second dorsal; the first dorsal is almost paralel with it but at the· seventh cervical it again bends
to the left and continues this bend to the head.

The

head joins the vertebrae at a point one inch from the
true or usual median line or" the body.

(See c·hal?t 1)

There is an ankylosis of the atlas and axis, which
are twisted and abnormal.

(plate XIII, 1-2)

Between·

the eleventh, twelfth and thirteenth· dorsal vertebrae
is another ankylosis.

(plate XIV D-11, 12, 13)

The first nine ribs on the left are normal·.
shafts'of rib #10 and rib #11 fuse one fourth inch

The

Chart 1.

Head .

.

!

Curvature of Spine.

Diagram

l

Ankyloil is
I

Axis

I

7th cervical v.

1st thorac1cr v.
2nd thorac·ie

v~

.I
l

I

I

't

~ ~

Normal median line

10th thora.c i<l' . v.
11th

"

12th

13th

"
"

14th

If

}
.

lat lumbar·

AnkyloBis
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from the vertebra; one half inch beyond, they again
divide.

Rib #10 is twice as wide as rih #11.

Just

before the fusion takes plac·e, the anterior edge of
the shaft of rib' #io bends posteriorly r ·o rming a
groove which continues for three fourths of its length.
(plate XIV, R 10 to R 11)

There is a variation in

the size of L. rib #12 in comparison with R. rib #12
since it is about one half its size.

Rib #13 is double

with and 1nterosseous space in the central third
of the shaft.

The anterior of these overlaps the
(

junction of rib #12 with the costal c·artilage.
~IV,

(plate

R #12 and R #13)
From the mamillary process on vertebra #11, a

structure, the width of a rib, arises and extends diagonally over the ribs and attaches above the junction
of rib- #10 with the costal cartilage.

This structure

appears to be at least pertly of ectodermal origin as
it is a muscular roll with wool in the center.

(plate

XIV, R #10 and R #11)
The position of the scapula on the left varies
from that ·on. the ·right.

The anterior angle is one

inch from the mid-dorsal line of the body with the
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anterior border lying

not quite parallel to
Sciapula

~

3'

7S

l'

l'

Vertebral column
or

·mid-dorsal lltie

the vertebral c·olumn
or mid-dorsal line.
On the left the scapula

is placed in almost a
vertical position. with
the anterior angle
three eighths of an

inch from the mid-dorsal line.
On the left scapula, the supraspinatus fossa ·is

not as broad a.s on the right.

The spine is. bent

more toward the anterior border and the acromion extends farther on the neck than does that of the right.
This bending· of the spine appears to be due to the
r·act that the weight of' the extra, or abnormal, arm
would pull it over, as it is to the spine the abnormal

arm is attached.

For the abnormal arm, the only rudiment of a
scapula is a small, cone-shaped bone which possibly
represents the glenoid cavity· and the neck of a scapula.

The anterior point of the posterior surface has·
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attached to it, a small triangular. bone which apparently articulates' with the spine of· the
usual scapula.

l~ft

This "would be" scapula and extra

.bone probably originated from the epiphyses of the
abnormal humerus.

(plates XV, 3 and 4; XVI, 3 and

4b, b" and o)
All bones of' the usual l..eft arm are normal.
(plates VI, l and 2; XVII, .l and 2; XVIII, l and 2)
In the abnormal arm, the skeleton is most interesting· for it reveals points which were not discernible until the very tough fascia which o··overed
.the entire structure was removed.

The paired hoof'

suggested a double or paired arm.

Ther& is po.aitive

evidence: of this in all parts except in the humerus.
Ther humerus, however, appears: to be a double structure· very well :f"usedl on the volar surfac··es. and along
their whole extent.
terms an

n intimate

This might be what J

Horseley

The shaft is more or·

fusion".

less triangular in shape.

.s.

At the proximal end it has

been flattened. out while at the distal. end it is al•
most an isosceles triangle with rounded c··orners.
this be paired humeri,

fused~

If"

the nutriment formina
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are- in their proper' location..

Another evidence to

substantiate the paired idea is the fact that there
are four epiphyses on the proximal end. of the humerus.

The two have already been described, one as the

abnormal scapula, and the other as the small bone
which appears to aid in the articulation with or attachment to the spine of the usual scapula.
other .two do not show any unusual or

marke~d

The
variations;·

they are simply smaller than normal epiphyses, but are
in proportion to the size of their

~umerus.

(plate

XVI, 3 and 4)
From the humerus distally there is a distinct
right and left arm fused.

Thert3 are two radii with

double fused ulna lying between them.

The radii though

slightly smaller in size than the normal are: almost perfect in their formation when compared with the normal
radii.

(plate XVII, 3-4 R)

The ulnae were fused throughout their extent on
their volar surfaces; that· is, they are lying face to
face.

This fused ulna has a short olecranon, the high-

est point of which does not extend beyond the epiphyses
of the radii.

(plate XVII, 4a and b)

The·distal end
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of the ulna is very much flattened and is practically
the same length as the radii.

The entire shape is

very much like the ray flower of a shasta daisy con-.
sidering the olec·ranon as the point of attachment of
the ray flower to the central disk.

(plate XVII, 4)

The normal c·arpus ·C.'onsists of six 1:1ones:: four in
the proximal row and two in· the distal. with the ac-cessory slender and egg-shaped articrnlating with the
ulnar carpal only.

•(plate. XVIII, l and 2)

The abnormal arm has almost a complete double
carpus. · The 1>roximal row contains two radials (plate

XVIII, 3-4), and two

1nter~ediates

(ple.te XVIII,

3~4

C'. i.) in proper location with referernc·e: to the two ,

radials.

A single ulnar (plate XVIII, 3

Q'. u.) lies

'between the intermediates ; this appears t'o be two
fused as there are present two accessory C'a ?:pals. to ,
articulate with .this single ulnar carpal (XVIII·, 4 c:.a.).
The distal row 1a also double, the carpals lying in the
usual location in reference to the metacarpals.

(plate

XVIII, 3-2, 3,4)
The double or paired metacarpals and phalanges are
fused together; the typical volar surfaces are in. a

straight line.

The ohi:ef digits . corresponding to

the metacarpals and phalanges are fused.
The metacarpals, phalanges and digits are all
slightly smaller in size and shorter in length than
those of the normal arm.
To rec:ount briefiy the anomalies qf the skeleton
due .to this abnormality, there are:

all variations

occur on the left side of the median line excapt the·

ankylosis of certain vertebrae and spinal C'urvature;
an extra appendage

\~hich

is composed · o.r· a distinct.

right arid left member or component; a doubling of
ribs from the tenth to the f ·o urteenth; in this same
region a peculiar ectodermal growth; the relocating
of· the scapula.

The latter and the curvature of the

spine undoubtedly were brought a.bout by the extra
weight of additional parts.

SUMMARY

1.

The presence of the abnormal arm did not greatly

affect the

muscul~r

development of the usual left arm.

A few muscles in the shoulder were. not so well
developed as the comparable normal muscles. · One was
c·ompletely lacking.
The musculature of the abnormal limb was very
limited, there being only one muscle in it.
2•

The arteries showed . more variation proportionally
1

than the musc·l es. · The main veins and arteries were
larger' than normal, and the walls of the veins were
much heavie1....
All regions on the left were fully supplied with
blood either by the usual arteries or by arteries
arising to take the place of the diverted arteries.
An artery of secondary importance to the usual
arm was dlverted to become the only artery to the abnormal a.rm and share the main load of blood, with the
subclavian, as branches vihich normally arise from the
subcla.vian come from this artery and organs normally
supplied by this artery are supplied by new arteries

which arise from the sqbc:lavian at points near these
organs.

3.

The

· -~

skelet~l .

system showed a greater variation

than either the muscular or arterial systems.
This variation appeared in the vertebrae, the
ribs, and the location of the left scapula vvhich had
attac·hed to it a second appendage .

This appendage

was a paired or fused double appendage.

These paired

parts were distinctly right and left, even though ossified or fused together.
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A GENEfu\L CONCLUSION .

A left later a l curvature of the vertebral colLUnn,

e,

p 8,ired appenda ge a t le.ft of medial line, a

bit of ectoderm .tissue att a ched on left of median

line to a dorsal vertebra a nd costal c·a rtila ge,
slight vari ations in _the muscrul ar and circula tory
systems to the left suppo1;t, the interpret a.tion of
this mon ster in terms of a side to side pectoral
fusion of twin prirn·o rdia, vdth complete resorption
of other portions.

A varf a nt of this might be a ·

single ovLlm vtith incomplet.e ·fission or bifm"catio n
of the embryonic mass.

A second variant might be

p6stregen eration, a s Wilder quotes Tonier, that in
lower animals an inj u1'ly or wound in a location
where loss usually occurs yet insufficie nt to cause
loss of , the pa.i'lt, will occasion the growth of a. new
member in the ·same manner a s though the original
had been a ctually lost, thus producing duplicity.
From this Tonier holds the.t while suc·h phenomena may
occul"' in lower .:mima ls only, they may occur before
1

l)irth in birds and mammals, as a result of a lesion
affecting the fetus.

Wilder· considers this plausible
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when confined to hyperdae·tyliam.

Thia monstrosity

is not conf'ined·to hyperdactylism so, according to
W1lder1 this could· not apply· in this ease.
Keibal and Mall state, ttthe embryonic tissues
become mixed (_!!gJ, which· is generally due to malnutrition followed by some eytolis, ••• The repair

of a simple wound in the embryo is always assoc 1ated
with further development of' the surrounding parts".
This appears to me to be a restatement of the postregenerat ion "theory~··
Frankiin P. Mall, in his article on nThe Origin

of Human Monsterstt t makes this statement·: "Certain
varieties (monsters) like those of the extremities
of anatomical anomalies are known to be germinal and
are hereditary."

If' it be true however, it would

c·ompletely overthrow the postregeneration theory.
c·astle states, "Probably the heredit·ary element
in twinning is very small while that of environment

is large".

This would seem to agree · with the post-

regenerat1on theory and Ke1bal and Ma11•s of malnutrition as both malnutr1t ion and injury to fetus
would certainly be · environmental.
If this be not satisfacto:ry. it

bring~

us bac,k
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to one of the two solutions suggested first, that
of fusion or of incomplete fission.

With the data

on hand it is not possible to decide positively
'
between the two but it would appear
that the data

favor that of r'usion.

P i o-. t e.

n:.

k

B
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PLATE .I

Superficial Muscles of Lamb
Right - Normal Side ·
a- Trapezius. ·
b- Latissimus d6rs1.
c- Brac_hiocephalicua.
·a- Superfic 1al pectoral.
e- Deep pectoral.
f- Del toideus.
g- Terea minor.
h- Bl"ac.hialia.
1- Triceps.
j- Obliquua abdominis externalis.
k- Splen1us.
L- Sternooephalicua.
1- Olecranon.
PLA.TE I I

Superficial Muscles of Lamb
Left - Abnormal Side

A- Usual arm.

Babcdef-

gh-

1j-

k-

L,-

m-

n-

1-

Abnormal arm.
Rhombo ideus.
Latissimus dorsi.
Brae.hioc ephal ic us.
Superficial pectoral.
Deep pectoral.
Deltoideus.
Infraspinatus.
Teres minor.
Brac-hialis.
Tric·eps.
Obl1quus abdominis externalis.
Splen1ua.
Sternocephal1cus'.
Serratus ventralis.
Olecranon.
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PLATE.

III

Deeper rvtusclea of the Lamb

Right - Normal Side

a- Rhombo ideus c ervicalis.
a' - Rhomboideus thoracalis.
b- Latissimus dorsi.
c- Superficial pectoral.
d- Serratus ventralis.
e- Infraspinatus.
r·- Supraspinatus.
g;-- Teres minor.
h- Bic·eps.
1- Triceps.
J- Obliquus abdom1n1s external1s.
k- Splenius.
L .- Scalenus.
1- Seventh rib.
2- Oleoranon.
PLAT& IV

Deeper Musc·les of the Lamb
Left - Abnormal Side

A- Usual left arm~
E- Abnormal left arm.

a- Rhomboideus.
· b·- Latissimus dorsi.
c, ct- Superficial pectoral.
d- Serratus ventralis.
e- Delto1deus.
f~

· g-

Infraspinatu~.
S~praspin~tus.

h- Teres minor.
1- Tric·epa •
.1- Obliquus abdominis externalis.
k- Splenius.
L .- Scal$nus.
1- Ninth rib.
2- Olecranon.
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PLATE V

Muscles of the Right or Normal Arm
Lateral View
abcde-

Brachioce phalicus.
Deltoideu s.
Tares minor.
.
Sup.e rficial pectoral.
Biceps brachii.
f- Brachiali s.
g' - Triceps - long head.
g"- Triceps - lateral head.
h- Tensor fasciae antibrach ii.•
i- Extensor carpi radialis.
j - Metacarpa l tuberosity .
k- Extensor digiti tertii.
L- mxtensor digital~s ~cb~~unis • .
m- Extensor digiti quartii.
n- Ulnaris lateralis.
o- Ulnar head of deep flexor.
p- Olecranon .
q- Long tendon of biceps.
u- Flexer tendons.
v- Tendon from common lateral extensor.
FLA.TE VI

Muscles of the Usual Left and Abnormal Arm
Lat·eral ·View

A- Usual arm.
B- Abnormal arm.
a- Deltoideu s.
b- Teres minor • .
c, c'- Superfici al pectoral.
d- Biceps brach11.
f'- Triceps - long head.
f "- Trio epa , - . lateral head.
g- Tensor fasciae antibrach ii.
h- Extensor carpi radialis.
1- Meta.carpe l tubero·aity .
j- ·Extensor dig1t1 terti1.
k- Extensor digitalis communis.
Li- Extensor digiti quartii.
m- Ulnaris lateralia.
n- Ulnar head of deep flexor.
o- Olec·rarion.

,,i

.~I
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PLATE: VII

Muscles of the Right or Normal Arm
11JI.edial View
x- Humerus.
y- Radius.

a- Corac:o-brachiaJLis.

b- Medial head of triceps.
C'-

Tensor fasc;iae antibrac;h1al1s.
.
Anterior superficial pectoral..
Biceps.
Long· tendon of biceps.
Extensor carpi radialis.
Flexor car.pi radialis •
Flexor carpi ulnaris.
Ulttar. head of deep flexor.
Long medial ligament.
Superficial flexor tendons.

d- Anaoneus.

ef-

ghi-

.1-

kL-

m-

A- Medial nerve.

B- Ulnar nerve.
D:~.- Brachial artery.
D"- Medial ·artery.
1- Anterior radial art,ery.
2- Ulnar art ery.
PLATE VIII

Musc,les and Blood Vessels of the Abnormal Arm
Medial View
A- Usual iert arm.
B'- Abnormal
a- Superficial pectoral,, developed tissue.
a'- Superficial pectoral, undeveloped tissue.
b- Undeveloped muscle in patches.

arm.

1- Diverted c·ircumflex artery of the humerus.

....

PLATE. IX
Deep Muscles of Shoulder and Upper Arm and Medial
Arteries
Righ:t - Normal Side - Medial View

Muscles

Arteries

a- Subscapularis.
b- Coraco""."braoh1al1s.
c- Tares major;.
d- Latiss1mus ·d ors1.
e- Serratus ve,n tralis.
f- Supraspinatus.
g- Superf ic ia.l pectoral.
h- Biceps.
i- Medial head of triceps.
j - Tensor fas<l'ia ant 1brac h11.
k- Anconeus.
L- Flexorcarpi ulnaris.
m- Flexor c-arpi radia.lis.
n- Long median ligament·.
o- Long· tendon of biceps.
x- Humerus.
y- Radius.

D- Subclavian.
D' - Brachial.
D!'- Median.
i~ Anterior circumflex or humerus.
2- Subso,apular.
3- Thoraeo-dorsal.
4- "c1rcumflex A. of
scapula•
5- Deep brachial
trunk (Deep brachial.
(Posterior c 1r( c·umflex of
(humerus.
6- Anterior radial.
7- Ulnar.

P/a..teI

I/
//
I I

,,,,

1,

I

o .r.s

'1

1;'

I I

I

11
I

11

/
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PLATE X
Museles and Arteries of Forearm.

Right - Normal View

Muscles

Arteries

a- Biceps. ·
b- Medial bead of triceps.
a- Anconeus.
d- Tensor f'aaoiae antibrachi1.
e- Humeral head of' flexor carpi.
f- Flexor carpi radialis.
g- Extensor carpi radialis.
h- Long tendon of' biceps.
1- Long median ligament.

D' - Brae hial.
D"- Median.
D'' 1 - c·arpus.
l~.Anterior radial.
2- Ulnar.
3- c·ommon interosseus.
4- Volar inter'osseus.
5- Medial volar metacarpal.

Nerves
I
II

Medial
Uinar
PLATE X'a

Lateral View Radius and Ulna, All Musa·les Removed
Showing Branches of Common Interosseus Artery
R- Radius.
U- Ulna.
_
3 I. s. Interosseus spaee.
D.I.S. Distil interosaeus space •.

2- Ulnar.
3 •..:. C'ommon 1nterosseus.
4- Volar interoseeus.
5- Dorsal
"
6- Recurrent ·"
7- Deep brachial.
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. PLATE· XI
Diagrammatic: Drawing· .To . Show the .Heart and Arteries.
· ~ight · - Normal.

~

1

A- Aorta.
R- Innomin.ate.

c.·-

C.arotid.•

D- Subclavian •

.E'- P.u1monary vein.
1- Dorso-vertebral trunk.

2- Transverse.· colli.
3- Subcost.al.
4- Vertebral.
5- Thymus.
6- Inferior eervi~al.
7- Internal thoracic.
8- Anterior .c~ ircumflex A. of humerus.

PLATE XII
Diagrammatic· Drawing To Show the Heart and Arterie:s·.
Left - Abnormal - 2

A- Aorta.

B·- Innominate.
C;- Carotid.
D- Subc la v1an.
E- Pulmonary vein.

1- Dorso-vertebral trunk.

2- Transverse 0-0111.
3- Subcostal.
4- Vertebral. ...

5-

6- Inferior C'ervical.
7- Internal thoracic·• .

8- Diverted anterior c·ircumflex of humerus.
9- Muscular phreniC'.
x- Artery x.
y- Artery y.

Pl"~

t.e

JaJ[_

0 1
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P.LATE' XI II

· c.·e rvical Vertebrae

o- .Occ:ip1tal.
1- Atlas vertebra.
2- Axis vertebra.
PLATE'· XIV

Dorsal Vertebrae and Ribs

D.1- D.14- Dorsal vertebra.

L :. 1- Lumbar. vertebra.

R.1-

R.14~

x- Muscle

Ribs.

tissue~

C- O'o stal cartilage.

P/C>Jt:e .UC

b--.l1-b'

.\\

6
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PL..l\TE· XV

Scapula
1- Normal, lateral view •

. 2- Normal, posterior view.
3- Abnormal, lateral view.

4- Abnormal, posterior view.
PLATE: XVI
Humerus
1234~-

Normal, lateral view.
Normal, posterior view.
Abnormal, lateral view.
Abnormal, posterior view.
01ea·r anon fossa. ·

Epiphyses.
b' - Epiphyses c·onverted into abnormal scapula.
c- Slight groove, indicating medial fusion of
humerus.
d- nutrient foramen.

b'-

· PIa- t: eX!ZIL

If'
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PLATE -XVII .
Radius and Ulna
1- Normal, posterio r medial view.
2- Normal, anterior view.
3- Abnorma l, posterio r medial view.
4- Abnorma l, anterior view.
R- Radius.
U- Ulna.
a- Olecrano n. ·
b- Epiphys es.
c- Inteross eus apace.

\I

_ Jn

3

4
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PLATE XVIII
Wrist and Foot
1- Normal wrist and foot - Front view.
2- Normal wrist - Lateral view.

3- Abnormal wrists and feet - Front view.
4- Abnormal wrists
- Lateral view.

R- Radius.
U- U1na.
M- Metaearpa. l.

P- Phalanges .
H- Hoof.
C •.r. - Radial carpal.
c·. I. - Intermedi ate C'arpa.1.
c·. u. - Ulnar earpal.
· 2- Seeond carpal.
3- Third carpal.
4- Fourth earpal.
c·. a. - Aceessory carpal.
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